Roman surgical spoon-probes and their ancient names (μηλη, μηλωτις/μηλωτρις, specillum)
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Greco-Roman surgical instrumentaria frequently include a particular type of scoop or spoon mounted on a long shaft (c.11-17 cm overall length) (see fig. 1). Its bowl may be ovular or like an elongated triangle; in section it may be round or angular, and it varies in depth. Its shaft is quite often striated lengthwise and almost always decorated with rings arranged in different ways at the point where the shaft passes into the bowl. Sometimes the shaft is threaded and inlaid with a spiral silver wire. The shaft ends in the familiar enlargement called μηλη. The item was in common use domestically as well as professionally, but this essay will deal only with its medical applications.

J. S. Milne, the authority on nomenclature, did not associate the item with any ancient name but gave it one of his own: ‘cyathismo-mele’, which is still used today (or, in translation, as ‘spoon probe’ or Löffelsonde’).

I will argue that this item did have an ancient name — in fact, several: that the chief name used by Greek authorities writing under Rome was μηλη (the general term for ‘probe’), and that the names μηλωτις and μηλωτρις were sometimes applied. I will consider its Latin terminology as well.

Fig. 1. A selection of types of spoon-probes from the Vesuvian cities, now in the Naples Museum (photo courtesy Römisch-Germanisches Zentralmuseum Mainz, L 1035/11).
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